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Threesomed 2
$9.99
Exciting, highly erotic, 3nd anniversary anthology from New Dawning Bookfair. With nine,
mÃ©nage/multi-partner short stories totaling 93,000 words,
Warning: There are extreme sexual situations in these stories
List of Stories
* PURR - Elizabeth Black
Muca was a kitty with a little something extra. Not your ordinary Puss In Boots, she shifted into human form
to entice all she met. She aspired for her master to become the richest and most respected man in the land,
but her job was cut out for her. He was but a lowly cobbler whom she tried to pass off as the Marquis of
Carabas in order to convince the local farmers to trust her against a cruel ogre who tormented them. Would
the farmers believe her, and would they find her charms as alluring as she found theirs?
* Hunters' Game - Denyse Bridger
In modern Toronto, two vampires stalk the night, their hunting a game that is seductive and deadly. In a
darkly compelling Goth Club, they find the prey they seek for their pleasures, and the night runs crimson with
blood and unquenchable thirsts....
* Felicity Jones - Rendezvous - Dee Dawning
Adam, Devon and Felicity, consumed in a wanton orgy of lust, engage in a salacious menage a trois, in an
empty college classroom, on the last day of school before the semester break. Afterward, Adam suffers an
anxiety attack when Felicity admits she's a 'bride to be'. Conflicted between the powerful emotions
engendered by her recent lovers and the affection for her fiance, Felicity agrees to return to school in a week
and meet them for a rendezvous.
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* Swap 2 - V. A. Gyna
Following Saturday's hot time aboard her Boss's yacht, Lisa's friend Jenna invited her to dinner at her home.
Reminiscing about the sexy time aboard the yacht and their suprinsing newfound attraction for each other,
leads the pair to the bedroom. When Jenna's husband Jeff comes home from work, he finds the pair in
flagrante delicto. What will he do? What will they do?
* Slut - La Marchesa
Restive mom has an affliction. Suffering from periodic sexual compulsion, she's not sure what form her need
takes. When her internet friend, easy Ed makes an outlandish, indecent suggestion, she's
hooked.
* Serpentine Tongue - Kayden McLeod
Life is full of choices. Siobhan thought sheâ€™d never see another Sidhe. Until a blue dragon the size of a
small mountain falls into her life, wounded and ailing. When the beast turns into a man, Siobhan has a
choice: heal him at the cost of exposing her greatest secret, or let him die. Fallon and Dearg thought
theyâ€™d spend their lives as Seelie Knights, but treachery of the heart brings a reviled fate crashing upon
them. Theyâ€™ve become the first dragon shifters in fae existence, and they have to trust Siobhan in order
to survive. Now, she has to choose: Fallon, Deargâ€¦or both?
* The Birthday Gift - Giselle Renarde
Meredith is a cake-baking, apron-wearing small-town Canadian mom. Her guiding principle in life is,
â€œWhat would June Cleaver do?â€• That is, until a curious set of circumstances cause her to crash an
outdoor gathering where she stumbles upon a pair of delicious hunks getting a little hands-on with each
other. Surely June Cleaver would have headed for the hills at the sight! Not Meredith. This relaxed
get-together really heats up when one manâ€™s wife appears on the scene... and encourages Meredith to
join in
* The Induction - Kayden McLeod
Overjoyed that Bethany has been accepted into Madam Clairette's world of doms and subs, Daniel must turn
his submissive over to the very man who broke him years before. Keegan is eager to pick up the gauntlet in
his capable hands, and take Bethany to the next level of submission.
* Seducing a Geek - Dee Dawning
Three sorority roommate cheerleaders find themselves simultaneously unattachedâ€”something that has
never happened since they've known each other. Having no love life now and for the forseeable future, they
share another characteristicâ€”they are all horny. So when one of them jokingly suggests they find a
good-looking well-endowed stud to share, to her surprise, her roommates jump on the idea and the hunk hunt
is on.
Vendor Information

Customer Reviews: There are yet no reviews for this product.
Please log in to write a review.
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